
the Wreckage of Captain Berry's Balloon-Individ- ual
' Parts Explained-Tempor- ary Annex, 5th-S- t. Entrance

Meier & Frank's Arcade Entrance on Fifth 3iu
--A Boon to Shoppers-- A Convenience to the Public! Use the Arcade Way!
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for Afternoon, Evening
Wear, Specially Priced at

$17.65
advertisine Afternoon Even

Dresses, made handsome fabrics, chine.
Canton materials. shades
Copenhagen, prune, mode, brown,
shadow vests yokes, lovely novelty ribbons,
many other These Dresses exemplars

present season, Zt
specially viJ

Lingerie and Novelty
'.

Large feature assortment Dresses
moderatelv Driced. crepe, daintily

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING

fashionable desirable ways.

Exclusive Neckwear forWomen
At Half Price

Advance Samples-N- o Two Alike!
Vestees, Batiste Collars, and Low-Neck- ed Guimpes, Lay-Collars-

,

Fancy Fichus, Lace Coat Collars, Shirtwaist Sets, Collars,
and Cuffs with no duplicates at these deeply reduced prices.

All $2.25 $1.13 All $3.60 Neckwear, $1.75
All $2.50 Neckwear, $1,25 All $4.00 Neckwear, $2.00
All $3.00 Neckwear. Si .SO All ?4.5U JNecKwear, azi.D

Sixth-S- t. Bids.
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Important Three-Day- s' Sale
''Harvard Mills" Underwear

For Women
Very timely i3 this offering famous "Harvard

Mills" Underwear Summer weights Union Suits
separate Garments special prices for three-da- y

sale.

"Harvard Mills" Vests and Drawers
light weight. Good, elastic garments.

Vests with low or Dutch necks long, short wing
sleeves. Drawers knee ankle
Regular sizes special, Garment. .43d
Outsizes special, Garment "57

"Harvard Mills" Lisle
light-weig- ht Lisle ribbed. High or Dutch-nec- k

etyle long elbow sleeves. Desirable for Summer. Reg-

ular sizes only. Special, 45t

"Harvard Mills" Union Suits
light-weig- ht cotton. All styles or Dutch

neck long, short or elbow sleeves knee ankle length.

Regular sizes Special, Suit 85
Outsizes Special, .....98

"Harvard Mills" Union Suits
Fine ribbed Lisle Union Suits fine, soft finish, spe-itiih- le

for Snmmer Made styles.
Regular sizes Special, 95
Outsizes Special $1.29

TO PICNIC

Allied Pacific

Men Frolic Saturday.

"SAFETY FIRST" IS SLOGAN

Families of Operatives and Operat-

ors and Public Generally Will

Take Day OU to Visit Glad-

stone Park Playgrounds.

Studying" "safety first." with fried
chicken. Ice cream cones cold
punches on the side, the "safety first"
committee of employes of the various
ftouthern Pacific Railway lines centeri-
ng: In Portland, accompanied by their
families friends, picnic at
Gladstone Park It is believed
that the special train which the
Union Depot at 8:40 Saturday morning-wil- l

carry fuHy 1000 people connected
with railway employment. Arrange-
ments will be made to carry as many

of the general public as wish to
the 25 cents. train will be
to railroad their

families.
The picnic is to be a big family af-

fair, with all employes of every depart-
ment of the Southern Pacific
the Portland. Eusene Eastern
pany. Pacific Railway Navigation
Company and the Salem, Falls City

participating. The lists
will be extended to take in that part

BUILDING

MORNING OREGOXTATT. T1HJKSJJAY.

See

Dresses

Tnda-c- - we're a snecial line and
ing including crepe de

crepe and satin-finish- ed

navy and black.
lace or of and

distinguishing are
the modishness the and are A pj

very at J) I.

Dresses
$3.78

sizes, up to 44 this of
bo White cotton as well as

all made in very and
fc r ' - iu.kvii uwh-t- - man.
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of the traveling public that believes It
is better to sleep in a bed at borne than
occupy a cot in a hospital.

The train will be decorated with novel
"safety first" suggestions and through-
out the day's programme the amuse-
ment committee will emphasize that
slogan. It will be demonstrated that
in the battle with Cupid, in the home,
in amusements and in ail activities of.
life it is better to be safe than reckless.
Safety first tangoes will be danced to
the music of a "safe" band, and a bas-
ket luncheon will be served from edi-
bles prepared by wives who are re-
sponsible for engineers and trainmen,
fed on "safe" food for those cooks are
the real pioneers of the safety first
movement.

Judge William D. Fenton, at the bead
of the legal department in Oregon for
Southern Pacific lines, will deliver an
address during the day and will en-

deavor to point out a method by which
the public, the families of train opera-
tives and the railroaders themselves
may in strengthening the
safety first movement. This gallant
Missouri-Orego- n orator always is at his
best when speaking to an audience
sprinkled with many of the fair sex.

"While the picnic Is essentially in the
hands of the employes' 'safety first'
committee, the general officers of the
Southern Pacific Company and its asso-
ciated lines are lending every bit of
support of which they are capable,"
said General Superintendent D. W.
Campbell. "It was only through, the
splendid spirit with which train opera-
tives entered into the safety-fir- st

movement that our company was able
to establish a record which brought the
highest award at the New Tork safety
first congress last Spring.

"Safety first is a movement that Just
has begun to grow in the minds of rail-
road men as well as the public Hap-
pily, the slogan appealed to the public
as well as to the railroad men.

"We shall be delighted to have as
many of the people who use railroad
conveyances as care to join with the
railroad people and their families in
this outing

Try EantisepUc lxitlon after shaving. Adv

TTTE JLSE Z5, 1914.

Lovely
Dainty

girdles
touches.

priced

length.
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Black Velvet
Ribbon Reduced

2000 yards in the assortment
every yard imported, from

Prance. Velours, Envers Satin,
heavy pile, lustrous finish and
satin back.
25c No. 7 Velvet Ribbon, 15
35o No. 9 Velvet Ribbon, 22
40o No. 12 Velvet Ribbon, 25
50c No. 16 Velvet Ribbon, 29
60c No. 22 Velvet Ribbon, 33
75c No. 40 Velvet Ribbon, 43
85c No. 60 Velvet Ribbon, 53

First Floor Slxth-S- t. Bids.

TEMPORARY ANNEX

White Cottage Rods

Each 5c
White Curtain Poles, --inch wide

and 4 feet. long. Equipped with ends
and brackets. Specially priced at,
each,

25c Bordered Scrim

Yard 17c
A splendid and pleasing variety of

colors is included in this assortment
of Bordered Curtain Scrims at this
reduced price.

Temporary Annex, Ninth Floor.

Now Is the
Time to Store

Your Furs.

Dry, Cold Air
Storage Plant.

Furs Received

Fifth Floor
Sixth-Stre- et

Building.

1867
OP

HEARING IS TODAY

MAYOR SEEKS REVOCATION OF
RICHARDS GRILL LICENSE.

Officials and Proprietor Are Eipeeted
to Present Evidence Before Special

Meeting; of City Commission.

Revocation of the liquor license of
Richards' Grill, which was raided by
Will H. Warren, private secretary to
Mayor Albee, and a squad of police-

men, will be sought by Mayor Albee
at 3:30 P. M. today at a special meet-

ing of the City Commisison. The pro-

prietor and others interested have
been Invited to appear before the
Council and present their case.

The special meeting was arranged
at the request of Mayor Albee at a
meeting of the Council yesterday. In
making his request Mayor Albee said
he believed, the evidence gathered war-
ranted taking away the liquor privi-
leges.

Mayor Albee said he believed the
Council should revoke grill licenses in
every instance where it is shown that
the grill has not been conducted prop-
erly. That the Council backs the Mayor
is said to be certain, as every mem-
ber followed him in his fight against
grills last December which resulted in
the revocation of a number of liquor
licenses.

Members of the Commission said
they believe there are other places
which are not being conducted proper-
ly. Mayor Albee said he has suspi-
cions to that effect and is at work on
these cases. He says Richards' Grill
is --not to be the only one in which the
liquor privileges are to be contested.

At the hearing today it is expected
there will be considerable evidence
heard both from the proprietor of the
grill and from those whom Mayor Al-

bee has had working on the investiga

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING

Women's, Children's Sweaters for Recreation
Days--A- n Immense Showing at Special Prices
All-Wo- ol Sweaters $1.95

Sizes for women and children. V
neck, Byron or roll collars. Car-

dinal, Oxford and white.

Rope Stitch Sweaters $3.95

Ideal for beach wear. Rope stitch",
full fashioned, with ruff neck. In a

,variety of desirable colors.

New "Raglan" Sweaters $5.50

An entirely new model, which will
appeal immediately to all women.
Comes in all the new and fashion-
able colors and all sizes.

link link

. Beads for Fancy Work in Art Section Pearls, Jets, Seed Ventian
Beads, for chains, Great Pearl
at 15c and 10c Seventh Floor,

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING

f
100 Cards and Plate, plain script
100 Cards and Plate, Old English or French 1.98
100 Cards and Plate, shaded Old English or French. .$2.89
100 Cards, engraved from your plate 59J

Norfolk Sweaters

Byron
Sweater figures.

Sweaters to

closely
with

Sample
half

$12.50.
A selection.

Needlework
purses.

Building.

TL. every $1.00 of Carter's
lllK VV rrCC I Inks, Paste or Mucilage you will receive
FREE a quaint Inkwell called and Mrs. Carter's Inx."

Deeply Reduced on All Stationery and Sundrfes

"SPECIALS"
60c dozen Cake the dozen ;JJL
60o Fancy Lunch Sets, special, each
15o White Paper Tablecloths, each....
10c Picnic Sets, special, the set '""izi25c Package Sanitary Paper Plates, all sizes, 120

5c dozen Cups, the 4
White Paper 100 for

10c Rolls Wax Paper, three IOC
First Floor Siztk-S- t. Bids.

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDINQ

Sugar-Cure- d Hams Fine Eastern
brand. Special Thnrs-- i Q U n
day, the ' .

Victor Butter Oregon make. The
roll - 58

Lima . Beans California . dried.
Three pounds for 25

Pink Beans No. 5 cloth sack, 29
Rolled Oats Pure, freshly milled.

No. 9 sack. .35
Herring Imported.

Large oval can 17V

-....

tion, including Secretary Warren and
City Attorney La Roche and other pros-
ecutors of the city's legal department.

The cases against the persons ar-
rested In the Richards Grill will not be
prosecuted in the Municipal Court, ac-
cording to Deputy City Attorney Stad- -
ter - yesterday. The testimony of ths J

patrolmen who arrested them, Mr. stad-te- r
says, will be used when the matter

of revoking the grill's license comes
before the City Commission.

"Under the new liquor license law."
said Mr. Stadter, "we not prose-
cute the case with any chance of win-
ning. Richards' grill is really a disor-
derly house, but it does not come with-
in the scope of the new law. Mr. Rich-
ards will be cited to appear before the
City Commission to show why his li-

cense should not be revoked."
City Attorney L,a Roche and Deputy

City Attorney spent yesterday
afternoon at police headquarters tak-
ing the testimony of patrolmen who
knew the character of the grill. Four-
teen witnesses were heard. The same
witnesses will appear before the City
Commission.

OF CHANCE

If Tpheld by City Attorney Commis-

sion Will Act--

Games and amusements in which
there is an element of chance may be
ousted by the City Commission from
the amusement parks and other places.
This has been referred to City Attorney
La Roche for a legal opinion.

Question concerning the games came
up yesterday when the Lents
asked for a permit to such
games during its Fourth of July

Railway Mail Clerks Appointed.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, June 24. A. S. Heald. H. C.
Keiger, W. L. Burnes and T. Den Har-
per, of Portland, and Lloyd Tell, of
Grants Pass, today ware appointed
railway mail clerks.

$8.00
style in and

stitch collar. A most de- -'

sirable for all

Silk $18.00 $29.50
An In the
newest and
woven stitch style; some

shades of apple
green, cadet, rose, gold
and white.

$1.00 to $6.25
Theso are just the

which were $2 to
large for

.Flf" Slxtk.St. Bids.

the and
making necklaces and variety. Bead Strings, special

Sixth-S- t.

WTaU EVoM With purchase
Cll

"Mr.

Prices

Wedding Boxes,
Dennison's
Dennison's Plain lie

package
Drinking dozen

Plain Napkins,
rolls for.

Kippered

could

Stadter

GAMES TABOO

district
conduct

sashes.

Holland Herring Milchers. The
keg 95

Baker's Cocoanut Fresh. No.
pck?., 29; No. y3 pekg., 15

Cane Berry Sugar 20 lbs $1
Graham Flour Made from blue-ste- m

wheat. No. sack. .29
Mustard Sardines

No. cans, dozen, $1.45;
can 122

Minced Olives for sandwiches.
Jar 25t and 10

Pure Food Grocery. Bucmflt Slxth-S- t. Bide.

1ST IT

.

-r.

1

9 .

the Merits of

The El dredge
Two-Spo- ol

Rotary Sew-

ing Machine.

Sixth Floor
Sixth-Stre- et

Building.

C. M. GARDNER WILL TAKE

CITY OFFICE Jt'LT 1.

Dr. Stlckney Explains Tfcat New Ordi-

nance Will Not Entail Any Cost

and but Little Trouble.

Dr. C, M. Gardner, a graduate of the
Chicago Veterinary College, and for
about two years assistant State Veteri-
narian of Idaho, was appointed city
meat inspector yesterday, to fill one of
the two positions created by the City
Council In the new meat inspection or-

dinance. Dr. Gardner will take office
July 1 preparatory to .entering the field
for active service July 10.

Dr. Gardner was graduated in 1910.

At that time he went into the inspec-

tion service and spent two years in the
packing plants. Since then he has been
in Idaho and In private veterinary prac-

tice In Portland.
Chief Meat Inspector fitickney said

yesterday that he is completing plans
for the enforcement of the meat ordi-
nance as soon as it goes into effect
July 10. He says he believes all meat
dealers will take to the ordinance will-
ingly when it becomes effective. There
is" a misconception of some of the pro-
visions which he says has caused some
of the shippers of meat to fear that
they would have to give up the Port-
land market.

"There is no cause for any person
quitting the market here because of the
new ordinance, unless It is the man
who is shipping in unfit meat." said
Dr. Stickney yesterday. "There will be
no fee for inspection, in spite of an
impression to the contrary which has
gone the rounds.

"The ordinance will not cause any
inconvenience or expense for any
shipper, except perhaps for farmers
hauling in by wagon, as they will have

w. "...' Ill:
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Monthly Stationery Sale Continues! T)tAc(( PrirPQ in
Engraving Special

Thursday's Grocery Specials

"Underwood's"

THEr.Q.UALITY' STORE PORTLAND

RAID

Close-fittin- g
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hand-crochet- ed

Attractive
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Sweaters
original

pricings,
assortment

Investigate

NSPEGTORS ARE NAMED

Whittall Traveling
Exhibition

Demonstration
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pound,.....,.'
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Linen Department
$1.50 Lunch Cloths 75c

Pure Scotch Linen Lunch Cloths woven with border to match.
Hemstitched hems. Size 45x45 inches. Good heavy weight.

$2.00 Table Cloths $1.39
Good heavy weight Pattern Table Cloth with Greek Koy

and Fleur border dotted pattern. In two sizes.
$2.00 Cloths, 63x63 inches St.O
$2.50 Table Cloths, 72x72 Inches ;S1.!S
$2.50 Napkins to match, size 20x20 inches, dozen S1.!)S

BIXTH-STREI- T BUILDINO

HalfWoolChallies,Yd.25c
splendid variety colors including licht, medium

dark shades. In stripes, figures dots. or without borders. 27
inches wide suitable dresses, waists, kimonos comforters.

Washable Japanese Silks, Yard 59c
Light weight material. White with narrow, medium or wids

stripes. In blue, brown, tan, gray. Very desirable drewes,
waists

Third Slmtk-S- t. HUs.
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Noteworthy Sale Practical Shopping

Bags for Only 98c
A remarkable group of

Hand-Bag- s is here at your
disposal at unusually
low pries of each OSS
They're very durable and
practical in 9, 10 11-in-

with round bot-

tom either metal or
self covered frames. Full
leather lined. Fitted with
coin Tnirse. The bags

are from unusual

to bring to central inspection
point, but as It Is a quan-
tity of the actual supply, we feel
a few be affected, and later
we to objection.

object In thx ordinance, of

f-
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of the art of Hue and
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size
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First
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course. Is to reach at as much of (he
meat supply as possible for Inspection,
jet will Interfere vry little with the
marketing of farm-kille- d meat. If It la
properly slatiahtei4 and cooled be-
fore uhlpplns-- "

Financial Service here
and everywhere

The World of Commerce looks to
' our perfectly organized financial crv

ice as an rential factor in the inter
change of commercial relation.

No institution has done bo much for
the quick, safe financing of commercial
transactions or for the building up of
international trade and exchange, as
this great American public ervic
company.

TTe iue tbe original Travelers Cherue.
Purchase and sell Foreipn F.xrhance.
Issue domestic and foreipn Money Orders.
Collect Accounts, Bills Notes and Draft.

' Issue Negotiable Bills 6f Lading to all
parts of the world.

Issue Commercial and Circular Letters
of Credit.

Transfer money by wire and cable.

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY

A


